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The Pathway to Opening
This document has been created to provide some support and guidance on returning
to work over the next few months:

• we have included some look backs on the last few months
• let you know what has been happening
• what to expect when you come back to work

As we come back together over the next few months please ensure that you reach out
to your fellow team members or your manager if you need any support. We all want
to look after each other and you need to do what is right for you during this time.

The most important thing during this period is to look after yourselves so that we
can all return to work as quickly as possible.



Well Being – preparing to return to work 
• Talk about your feelings

Talking about your feelings can help you stay in good mental health and deal
with times when you feel troubled.

• Keep active

Regular exercise can boost your self-esteem and can help you concentrate,
sleep, and feel better. Exercise keeps the brain and your other vital organs
healthy, and is also a significant benefit towards improving your mental
health. As the days are getting longer it is great to be outside.

• Eat well

Your brain needs a mix of nutrients in order to stay healthy and function
well, just like the other organs in your body. A diet that’s good for your
physical health is also good for your mental health.

• Drink sensibly

We often drink alcohol to change our mood. Some people drink to deal with
fear or loneliness, but the effect is only temporary. When the drink wears off,
you feel worse because of the way the alcohol has affected your brain and the
rest of your body. Drinking is not a good way to manage difficult feelings.



Well Being – preparing to return to work
• Keep in touch

We are looking forward to catching up face to face in the properties as they reopen. However, that’s not always
possible so you can also make a call, drop a note, or chat online instead. Keep the lines of communication open:
it’s good for you.

• Ask for help

None of us are superhuman. We have all have bad days.

We all sometimes get tired or overwhelmed by how we feel or when things don’t go to plan

If things are getting too much for you and you feel you can’t cope, ask for help. Your family or friends may be able
to offer practical help or a listening ear

KEY WEBSITE LINKS:

• https://mentalhealth.org.uk/

• https://www.mind.org.uk/

• https://www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/

https://mentalhealth.org.uk/
https://www.mind.org.uk/
https://www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/


The last few months

We have been keeping ourselves 
busy 

• We saw Ginger Joe run through 
the streets of Norwich in some 
questionable outfits

• Ben Foxcroft has been having 
fun with the family

• We got moving in March with 
Genski – hope you have learnt 
some good new moves!



The Team
• Our Brilliant Chefs taught us some 

great Masterclasses of profiteroles, 
carrot cake (& naked bums), 
Gnocchi and Risotto to name a few

• We made Valentines & Mothers 
Day Boxes with all profits going to 
Giving Tree

• A lot of miles for meals
• David at The Eight Bells even made 

amazing beer!



We got out there whatever the 
weather!



The Snow didn’t stop us!



We relaunched the Giving Tree
5100 meals made and delivered across Suffolk, Norfolk and Essex 
– a HUGE thank you to all involved!



Has anything changed? 
We have been doing some refurbishments at some of the 
properties-

• The Ship at Dunwich –Garden overhaul with kitchen 
& bar being added in quirky containers & horsebox

• The Globe – retractable covering of the courtyard 
coming soon!

• The Cricketers – The rooms are being redecorated



Has anything changed?

We have been doing some refurbishments at some of 
the properties;

• The Crown (Stoke-by-Nayland) – Pub redecoration & 
bedrooms 

• The Rupert Brooke sparkle of trade area – paint, 
floors & upholstery – coming soon

• The Packhorse – Room spruce



What has been happening?
• We have centralised our reservations team to maximise our guest experience – we have held 2 

days of training to ensure the team have an understanding of all Chestnut properties – more 
visits to follow

• Ben Foxcroft has joined us as the new Operations Manager who will oversee The Ship, The 
Westleton Crown and The Crown at the outset

• The Chef’s have been busy writing delicious menus

• A return to work survey completed

• Individual return to work chats with your property managers

• We have a new partner to support our Health and Safety within property – Food Alert

• Coming soon re brands – The Globe, The Cricketers, Crown SBN



When are we coming back to work?
Spring Gardens – from 12th April

• The Weeping Willow – 7 days a week

• The Packhorse – 5 days a week

• The Three Blackbirds – 5 days a week

• The Northgate – 5 days a week

• The Cricketers – 5 days a week

• The Eight Bells – 5 days a week

• The Crown SBN – 7 days a week

• The Ship at Dunwich – 5 days a week

• The Globe – Room Only



When are we coming back to work?
• The Black Lion team to return from 23rd April

• The Globe team to return from 30th April, though some
team will return from 12th April to support the room
opening

• The Westleton Crown team to return from 10th May

• The Rupert Brooke – TBC, refurb dependent



When are we coming back to work?
For the teams at the 8 properties opening 12-14th April

• Drop in Meals This week - 12.00-14.00pm

• Engagement, training and operating afternoon – up to 5 hours training – This week

For the teams that are returning after 14th April - training and drop in meal times and dates
to be confirmed



Staying safe 
when we get 
back to the 
properties

‘Safe Behaviours’ & Chestnut ‘6 Measures of safety’



What does work look like?
This looks very similar to when we are opened from previous lockdowns;

• You will be asked to wear your Chestnut Mask and use sanitiser regularly when at
work

• You will need to take your temperature prior to starting your shift

• Flow Training – before opening all COVID related modules will need to be
completed

• You will need to maintain social distancing - we have the Chestnut posters
detailing one way systems and social distancing, along with our six measures of
safety

• We will still be using the QR codes for the guests to log into the property

• All guests detail must be taken – either via Open Table, NHS App or worse case
pen & paper

• We have also ensured that the tables are well spaced within both the outside and
inside areas



E-Learning Flow training
Please ensure your training is up to date.
Why not spend some time on your flow training to increase your knowledge for your job

https://www.flowmodulemanager.co.uk/ChestnutGroup/login/?next=/ChestnutGroup/tr
aining/

https://www.flowmodulemanager.co.uk/ChestnutGroup/login/?next=/ChestnutGroup/training/




Keep updated with ‘Team Chestnut’ 
Facebook Page



Looking forward to seeing you all back in 
our properties very soon – keep safe & 

well
Lets get going!


